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The persistent wooing lover I
Is the one who gets the maid ; I I The man who tries ta advertise

With
M the constant advertiser i

printer's ink consistent,

i One word must learn nor from it turn.
Gets the creai of all the trade. !

S i And that one word's persistent I
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love."
"But couldn't you let the love for the

many overcome the hate of the one?"
the blacksmith asked.

"No, I threw personal inclination
and a mother's yearning on the side of
love of the many, but there stood the
hate, defying everything "

"We all know who the object of hate
is," said the blacksmith

"Oh, I sunDose vou do, for there has
never been any concealment of it. All

Baking
Powder

Absolutely pure
out the vial. Billings took out the
confession. ,

"You are mine."
"Yes; do you want me now?"
"I can't surrender my great victory

so suddenly. I must play with you
awhile longer. I didn't know that I
was so full of fun." He laughed.

"And I didn't know that you were so
full of the devil."

Podsley laughed again. "I am going
away," he said, "and when I come back
I want you. Good-- y for a time."

Two years passed. It was rumored
that Podsley had been killed in the
Black Hills. There was no cause to
doubt the rumor. An old man from
the far west saii that he had seen him
die. This was three months after he
had left home. Billings was free. He
married the girl who had once brought
him a gourd of water.

It was Christmas morning. Billings
was sitting by his fire. His wife was
hanging evergreens about the room.
(Some one shouted at the gate. Bil-

lings went out.
"Why, what's the matter, dear?" his

wife asked. She had seen him stagger
when he stepped out. A man on horse-
back was at the gate. Podsley had re-

turned.
"I thought, you were dead." said Hi-

llings, "or this would not have hap-
pened." He waved his hand toward
the house. His wife was standing iu
the door. She could not hear him.

"But you see that I'm not dead,"
Podsley answered. "Two weeks ago I
started back here to claim my own."
He took out the vial.

"You have but to claim it."
Podsley smiled. "I say that I started

back to claim my own."
"I understood what you said."
"And do you know what I would

claim?"
"My life."
"No, your prayers. My mother is

dead and her prayer has been answered.
There is no bite in my heart. I will
now attempt to teach men to live better
lives; and I begin by making you a
Christinas present. Your life is your
own and God's." He smashed the vial
On a stone, bowed to the woman who
stood in the door and galloped away.

one nir chims'S niTiFs
Canton, Where the Plague Comes From,

and It Isn't Surprising.
A line or two from Mrs. Archibald

Dunn's new book gives a striking pic-

ture of the horrors of life in Canton.
"The circumference of the city walls
measures from six to seven miles, and
within their inclosure there exist one
million Chinese people. I had been in
many oriental cities and had smelt
many oriental smells, but those of Can-

ton," says Mrs. Dunn, "were giants to
them all. The passage-lik-e streets are
open sewers, every description of refuse
being cast into them and forming con-

tinuous heaps on eitlier side of the way.
The water supply is raised from wells
in the streets, the mouths of which are
on a level with the ground, and a
shower of rain, or drippings from the
buckets in which they lift it must carry
back the surrounding filth in a way
horrible to think of. Through miles
and miles of these high, narrow alleys
did we travel, through the most fetid,
airless atmosphere that human lungs
could cope with, through the most evil
and noisome odors that could assail hu-

man nostrils, past the most loathsome
sights in the shape of abnormal butcher
meat such as dogs and cats, skinned
and dressed ready fur cooking; rats,
both dried and hanging alive by the
tails; frogs and unnatural-lookin- fish
in tubs of water, alive, and awaiting
death and consumption."

A St. Louis woman has lately per-
fected an invention for making sweet
potato flour. The process includes
peeling the potuto and drying the peel
as a food for live stock, drying andgrinding the potato into three grades
of flour, and also slieinir int.. u.....n uu.uuuua,chips.

Only 50c. Read

A LUCKY CHANCE,
The Good Fortune of an Oeean Traveler

Who Liked to Bet.
A well-know- n Washingtonian of

sporting proclivities who has recently
returned from Europe spends about
half his time telling his friends the
story of how he made a big winning
while crossing the pond, says the Wash-
ington News.

"We had been out three days," says
he, "and had exhausted nearly every
means of amusement, when far away
on the horizon we sighted the smoke of
an approaching steamer. Speculation
among the sporting element at once
took the form of the nationality of the
vessel. At length some one suggested
that we each put one hundred doliars
into a pool, and eight of us did so.
Miniature flags of the eight principal
maritime nations were deposited in a
bag, and each of us took a draw.

"Well, you can imagine my feelings
when I found that the one I had taken
was that of Italy. The smallness of
her navy and merchant marine became
painfully apparent to me, aud visions
of a cool century gone in a moment be-

gan to roll up before ray eyes. The
English flag, by some sort of hog luck,
had fallen to au Englishman, and in his
mind's eye he had that eight hundred
dollars dead sure. And how he did
chaff us.

"Well, I had nothing to say, and you
can bet I played my part well until the
vessel get alongside of us. Then I al-

most went into hysterics, for there at
her mast flew the banner of Sunny
Italy. I was so overcome by my ex-

traordinary luck that I spent nearly
half of my winnings in pledging Italy
in the best, of wines before we landed
in New York. The captain of our ves-

sel told me afterward that this was the
first Italian ship he hadmeton the high
seas for five years."

A WHISTLING SNAKE.
It Is One of the Deadliest Serpents round

In New tiulnea.
The discovery of the Horn expedition

to the McDonnell ranges in Australia
of a remarkable specimen of natural
history called a "whistling spider,"
whose peculiarity consists in producing
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tion of drawing its fore leg across its
jaw, seems at the moment to be out-
done. Sir William Maegregor, the ad-

ministrator of British New Guinea, ia
now in the field with another extraor-
dinary discovery a whistling snake.
In his latest report Sir William says
that a large number of deaths occurred
early this year in the lligo district of
New Guinea from snake bite. The ad-

ministrator points out that the island
is infested by a small species of black
snake, which is very fierce. The
natives declare that whenever a man
goes near one it rushes at him, utter-
ing sounds which they describe as re-

sembling a whistle. "Shortly before I
was at the government station," writes
Sir William Maegregor, "one of these
reptiles attacked the government
agent, but was killed before it did any
harm. A little while before a boy of
fourteen years was in the bush near the
Station, when one of these snakes made
a rush at him with the usual peculiar
whistling sound. The boy thought the
noise emanated from some cockatoos in
a tree and began to look for them. He
did not discover his mistake until he
received a bite from the reptile, from
which he died iu a little while in great
agony."

Cat l'ulls Its Achlna; Tooth.
A correspondent of a Scottish coun-

try weekly tells a story of a cat which
somehow had the toothache, turned
surgeon and extracted the offending
grinder. The cat wan one day observed
to be conducting itself like a creaturo
demented, jumping in thu air, rolling
about and rushing in and out of the
house. Next he took to "clawing" his
jaws, and lastly brought out a tooth,
which was found to be so far decayed
as to be quite hollow.
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Master signaieaMk P5 III the Sisters

k Ii Jf gate fast,
ua' If jTQL4An they slipped

'LLfrMJm meuarandtney
rvu' turned the key

And the River of Love rolled past-Ro- lled

on to freshen the withered wood,
Rolled on to nourish the kind and good.

Which the angels sang to see.

But it came at last where a palace stood
That sheltered the hosts of sin.

O the sands leaped up to the river's swell,
The great rocks crumbled the sin walls fell,
And devils went wailing about In hell,

Because that the good should win.

Rang the bells of Christmas morning,
Sung the choirs the song of peace,
Sang the song of sweet relea&e;

Crystal flakes tho sky adorning
Noiseless flitted here and there, .f
Starring ull the quirt iwr,
Kissing checks and flying curls
Of the trooping boys and girls;
Limping on supporting staff,
Age joined in the joyous laugh.

"Christmas morning." suing the river,
"Christ is born," the bUs replied,

"Thanks to God, the blessing giver;
For our sins the Saviour died."

And the Sisters Three, by the gate above,
Cast flowers to drift on the River of Love.

Charles Euqenh Banks.

" CHAPTER I.
In a northeastern repion of Oeorpia

there is a community where, it is said,
a man's honor is worth more than his
gold. Of course this is not true unless

as possibly mig-h- have been the case
a man must have had a small amount

of gold and an enormous deprree of
honor. But it is a fact that in this
community a man placed a very high
estimate upon his own word. And it
may naturally be inferred that the
code in. 'rif,hod as a, fevnr thu followed
the chilly oivervance of trivial though
ipid rules of social conduct. The

Todedid flourish, and it flourished so
Luxuriantly that every man in the com-

munity became so expert a shot that a
duel meant almost certain death for
both parties.

In this community there lived two
Founfr men who had grown up in
nvalry, not in the nature of a love
iffair, but had early learned to

each other's good points. Bil
lings acknowledged one day that he
really did not know why he hated
Todsley. "But do you really hate him?"
some one asked.

"Hate him! Why .hydrophobia
never hated pure blood as I hate that
fellow." lie hesitated a moment aud
then added: "Rather an odd com-
parison, gentlemen, I admit, but when
I think of that man I have a mania a
feeling that I have been bitten by a
mad dog. And yet, I stand here ready
to commend him, acknowledging him
to be a man of good manners, of good
family and good graces. But I hate him
and he hates me."

"It's strange that you've never come
together," a man remarked.

"Yes, it is rather strange, and yet
not so strange either, when you con-
sider the fact that neither of us has
ever given the othsr cause to take
active offense. I hated him at school
and I have hated him everywhere; and
what is strange to me is that instead
of my hate wearing out as the years of
judgment come on, it seems to become
deeper, as the roots of a poisonous vine
that push their way further and fur-
ther into the earth. I suppose we'll
come together some day."

Billings had been waiting for the
blacksmith to shoe his horse, and as
the work was now done he mounted
and rode away. He had not been gone
long when Podsley rode up. He did
not dismount, but turning sidewise in
his saddle he began in his easy and

g way to harangue the
party of men sitting about the door.
"I have just seen the new circuit
rider," said he, "and he told me that
he expected to do a great work in this
neighborhood. I informed him that
there was plenty of material lying
around, aud that as soon as I got
through with my own particular har-
vest I would help him with his. Oh, I
think that I can swing a cradle in the
tangled wheat and tares of sin. But I
don't think that the preacher took my
offer in good part. He asked me if I
were a professor, and I had to tell him
that there still remained several de-

grees of sanctity that I had not taken.
Thereupon, fellow-citizen- he rebuked
me.

"And he served you right," said the
blacksmith, who stood in the door,
wiping his hands on his sheep-ski- n

apron.
"I suppose you're right, Tobe," Pods-le- y

replied, "but it does rather chafe
me to see a young fellow just from
school, just from an ambitious exam-
ination into which his earthly pride
urged him by promising him a prize I
say it chafes me to hei.r that young
fellow talk to older men about the sin
of the wor'd and of the great work
which he himself is expected to per-
form. And yet, if it hadn't been for a
certain man in this community I sup
pose that I should have been a preach-
er. It was my mother's prayer and my
own intention, but as the time drew
near I found that my heart was too
full of hate to preach the gospel of
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Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

THE PATTERSON ..PUBLISHING COMPANY.

At $1.HO per year, $1,25 for aix months, 75 ota,
cor three mcmaia.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The "Ei.&LE," of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, Is published by the same com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
price, 2per year. Foradvertising rates, address

DiT jrj-'j.'J- jtijiBwj , nauor ana
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette,
Heppner, Oregon.

THIB PAPKR is kept on file at E. G. Dake's
Agency, 64 and 65 Merchants

ICxchanga, nan ITrancisoo, California, where cou
raon tor advertising oan oe maae cor it.

Union PAQFtG Railway-Lo- cal card.

No, 10, mixed leaves Heppner 0:45 p. m. daily
exoept Bunday

10, ' ar. at Willows Jo. p.m.
0. leaves ' a. m.

' 9, " ar, at Heppner 5:00 a, m, daily
except Monday.
East bonnd, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :26 a. m,
West leaves l:zoa.

West bonnd iooal freight leaves Arlington 8:35
a. m.. arrives at The Dalles i:i& d. m. Jjocal
passenger leaves The Dalles at 2:00 p. m. arrives
at roriiana at i aw p. m-

OFFICIAIj directobt.
United States Officials.

President f G rover Cleveland
Adlai Stevenson

HeoretArv of State Walter Q. Greaham
Secretary of Treasury John G. Carlisle
nAanttarv of Interior Uoke Smith
Secretary of War Daniel S. Lamont
Secretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Postmaster-Gener- Wilson S. BtBBell
Attorney-Gener- al Richard 8- Olney
Secretary or Agriculture j . sterling Morton

Stat of Oregon.
Governor B, Pennoyer
Secretary of State G. W. McBride
Treasurer Phil. Metachan
8npt. Public Instruction E. B. McElroy
- nf

( J. H. Mitchel
j NiDolph

Congressmen llnllmnn
Printer Frank C. Baker

t P. A. Moore
Supreme Judges W. if. Lord

B. S. Bean
Seventh Judicial District.

Circuit Judge W. L. Bradnhaw
Prosecuting Attorney A. A. Jayne

Morrow Connty Officials.
Joint Senator ... A. W. Gowan
Representative J. 8. Boothby
.onnty Jaage J nuns neitniy

' Commissioners J, B. Howard
J. M. Baker.

" Clerk J. W. Morrow
" Sheriff G. W. Hamneton
" Treasurer Frank Gilliam

Assessor J. V. Willis
Surveyor Geo. Lord

' School Sap't Anna BalBiger
" Coroner T. W. Ayers, Jr

BEFPHXB TOWN OFFICERS,

Mayor P. O. Borg
Counoiimen O. E. Farnsworth, Mi)

Liohtenthal, Otis Patterson, Julius KeithJy,
W. A. Johnston. J. L. Yeaarer.

Reoorder F. J. Hallook
Treasurer A. M. Gonu
Marshal

Precinct Officer?.
Jnndn of tha Paaoa E. L. Freeland
Constable. N. 8. Whetstone

United States Land Officers.
THK DALLES, OB,

J. F. Moors Register
A. 8. Biggs Receiver

LA OBAMDK, OB.

B.F, Wilson... Register
J. H. Bobbins Receiver

SECBBT OCIETIES.

Doric .Lodge Mo. 30 E. of P. meets ev.
i ery iresaay evening at 7.SU o olock tn

tneirtjastle Hall, National Bank build-tnff- .

Bokmrninsr brothers anrdiallv in.
' vited to attend. A. W. Patterson, C. C,

W. V. CBAWFOBD, h., of B. & 8. tf

RAWLINS POST, NO. 81.

G. A. B.
Meet at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

each month. All veterans are invited to join,
C C. Boon, Geo. W. Smith,

Adjutant, tf Commander,

L UMBER !

VITE HAVE FOR SALE ALL KIND8 OF ON
TV dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at

wan IE uown ss tne

BOOTT BAWMILL,
PKR 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, - - - 10 00

" ' " 17CLEAR, - 60

DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
i.uu per i,uuu wet, aouiuouai.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.
.A.. Hamilton, a iri'atr

01 r.

WH. PENLAND, ED. B. BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

IEPPNER. tf OREGON

IF YOU WANT INFCHMATICN ABOUT

TlimtN CLAIMS COlAWT.
P.O.Box 44. WAHl01O.D."

SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

A, f,,r Sol.Jn nd Sllor d'nlilm id l:if Hnooi

wr in toe rrnlr Artnycr Nvt mlnct w.r
survivor, of uip Id'.ir- - war if 12 tu lit. r.J

tonlirt J.". for rrl. of

E. McNEILL, Receiver.

TO TUB

GIVES THE CHOICE

Of Two Transcontinental

GREAT UNION

NORTHERN Ry. PACIFIC RY.

VIA

Spokane Denver
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

St. Paul Kansas City

LOW BATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES.

Ocean Steamers Leave Portland
Every 5 Days For

SAN FRANCISCO.

For full details oall on O. R. A N.
Agent at Heppner, cr address

W. H. HTJRLBTJRT,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

Portland, Oregon,

i
The comparative value of these two cards

Is known to most persons.
They Illustrate that greater quantity la

Not always moat to be desired.

These cards express the beneficial quel
ity of

Rlpans Tabules
As compared with any previously known

DYSPEPSIA CURB

Rlpans Tabulet : Price, 50 cents a boi
Of druggists, or by mail.

BIPAHIS CHEMICAL CO., 10 Spmcs St., N.Y.

THE
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Between St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago
Milwaukee and all points in Wisconsin making

connection in Chicago with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points In the United States and Canadian
Provinces.

For full information apply to your nearest
tieket agent or JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pass. an.lTltL Agt., Milwaukee, Wis,

Stfest. sjrfSWb Lightest,

Simplest, JTltl fill"! lf Bajlest

Strongest. J.I J A Jt L"J I f Working,

Solid 1M"-"IVL- .I Most

Top irlit i'lx Accurate,

Receiver. SWJ Compact,

Most Modern and progressive
For csulogue or Information write to

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Conn.

I FREE I
Q I fl OO worth of lovtly Music for Fortf

1 11 Cents, consisting of 100 pages --.7

selections, both vocal and Instrumental,
gotten up In tbe most elegant manner,

four large size Portraits.
--- CAKMENCnA, tht Spanish Dancer,

PADCREW8KI, tht Breat Pianist.
AOELJNA PATTl ant 3

5 HINNIE SEUGMAN OUTTINQ, 3
f RDD.tH ALL OHOCH TO

THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO CO.
sf-c- Broadway Theatre Bldg., New York City. 13
t-- CANVASSERS WANTED. 3

QUICK TIII t

San Franolsoo
And ail point in California, via tbe lit, Bhaat

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
The srraat hieh way throna-- California tn all

point lust and south, brand Hcenie Konte
of the Pacific Coast. Pullman Buffet

tUeepors. Second-cla- Uleepera
Attached to exorees traina atfordinff nnerinr

accommodations for seeond-claa- s passengers.
For rates, tickets, sleeping oar reservations,

etc.. oall npon or address
B. EOSHLEK, Manager, t P. BOOIB8, Asst.
MO. V. f . At., ferttud, Orsea

his friends and all my friends know it.
And yet, to tell you the truth, I don't
know why I hate him. It has been a
mystery tome nearly all my life. But I
remember that about the first lucid
thought I ever had was the idea that
he had been born merely to annoy me.
His annoyance, though, was always of
a passive kind. I have never been able
to call him to account for anything
that he has said or done. And this
makes me hate him still more. Well,
boys, take care of yourselves."

He rode away, turned to the right
and galloped down the county road.
He had not gone far when he saw, a
short distance ahead, a man sitting on
a horse, talking to a girl who had
brought a gourd of water from a house
near by. Podsley knew the man and
he rode past him without turning his
head, but the girl must have seen that
he cast a hard look, for she drew back
from the fence and said something in
an undertone. Podsley rode on. Bil-

lings' horse soon came cantering after
him. The road abruptly dipped down
and crossed a small stream. Podsley
halted to let the horse drink. Billings
rode into the stream and halted.

"Bright weather we're having," said
Billings.

"Yes, rather. But I don't think that
a little rain would do any harm."

"No, except to some weakling who
might chance to get wet."

"That's a fact," Podsley rejoined;
"and, by the way, there are. weaklings
in this neighborhood."

"Yes, I know of one."
"And I know of one."
"Then there must be two."
"I know of but one."
They rode out of the stream, rode

side by side. "Hillings," sai'd Podsley,
"I hate every hair on your head."

"Podsley," retorted Billings, "I
loathe every bone in your body."

"Ah, hah, but bones are stronger
than hair."

"Yes, but Samson's strength was in
his hair."

"That so? How different from you.
Your strength seems to be in your
tongue."

They halted, faced about and looked
at each other. "Billings," said Pods-
ley, "it does seem to me that we have
lived in hatred of each other long
enough to come to 'some sort of sensi-
ble agreement. I know what you feel
Uy UOn LemplatltlK wliat I feel tuysolf.
So long as we both live there is no real
happiness for either of us. Why this
is neither of us can tell, but it is a fact.
And now can't we come to some sort
of settlement?"

Billings was Blowly stroking his
horse's mane. "I should think so," he
answered. "I am more than willing to
risk my life to kill yon, but I don't de-

sire that you should kill me. We
might fight a duel with guns or pis-
tols real gentlemen don't fight with
knives but that would mean sure
death for us both. And I insist that
there is no need of but one of us
dying."

."That's true," Podsley agreed. "And,
to show you the interest I take in the
matter, I would much rather that you
would be the one to die."

"That is natural, and is therefore
commendable," said Hillings. "At any
rate this thing can't go on much
longer, and we must, in consequence,
fix up some sort of scheme. Now let
me make a suggestion! We will draw
lots to see which one shall shoot the
other. No, that would have too much
the appearance of murder, het me
see. We'll draw lots to determine
which one shall take poison. And the
man who draws the poison lot shall
write a statement to the effect that he
has committed suicide. The poison
shall be handed him by the winner.
What do you say?"

"it's unique, and is therefore agreea-
ble to me. Meet me here at
twelve o'clock, het each man bring a
written confession and a dose of
poison."

"I'll be here," said Billings.

CHAl'TKR II.
At twelve o'clock the next day they

met in the road. They came afoot.
"Before we enter into this little com-
petition," said Podsley, "we stake our
honor as gentlemen to carry out every
detail of this contract, and to do so
without carping or grumbling. If I
win, you take the poison as soon as I
give it to you; if you win I shall do
the same."

"I agree. My honor, which is worth
more than my life, is at stake."

"Here, flip this coin."
Podslev won. They are now stand-

ing in the woods. Billings took out
his confession. "I will be found hold-
ing this in my hand," said he. "I have
left a copy of it at home so that there
will be no question about its genuine-
ness."

He brok a vial against a tree and
said: "Give me that." Podsley was
holding a vial in his hand. "I say,
give me that and let's have this thing
over. Why don't you give it to me?"

"I will in my own good time. Mind
you, your life belongs to me. When I
call for it, you must, without a word
in objection, yield it up. I will see
you again. Good day."

Months passed and still Podsley
made no demand. Once at a picnic
Billings stood laughing with a party
of friends. Podsley approached and
taking out a vial slyly showed it to
Billings. Billings with equal slyness
took out a folded paper and Bhowed it
to Podsley.

Months passed. It was noticed that
tliun lie had everPodsley was gayer

been; and a friend who ln.pp. .ucd to

look into his nm nigi't saw lum

holding a small bottle in his clasped

handb. bending over it and laughing.
met Billings iu theOne day l'odsley

road. They halted and l'odsley took

I It is sold on s guarantee by all drug-S;Lst-s.

It cures Incipient Consumption
and Is the best Cousb. and CrouD Cure. '

For tale by T. w. Ayers, Jr., Druggist

The thumb i an nnfftUIra: fnclei
or character, ine hqunn; Tvpn

a Birong will, great energy
and flrmnebi. CIo(ulv aliftd in tut
SpaLulated Type, the thumb of tho8

? of advanced iik-n- and bnetiH'Bt
ability. Both of these typeB bt'lonj;
to the busy man or woman ; and
Demorest's Family Afauazine pre-
pares eBpecially for Bucb peraone a
whole volume of new ideas, con

I ivV i?l denaed in a small space, so that the
V 1' record of the whole world's work

1 I i3txl for Dionth may be read in half an
! I honr. The Conical Tvne indirntii

refinement, culture, and a love of
music, poetry, and fiction. A person
with this type of thumb will

enjoy the literary attractioni
or uemoreat a Jmigazme. The Ar-
tistic Typo Indicates a love ol
beauty and art, which M ill find rare
pleasure in the magnificent

of roses, ltij x 24 incheu, repro-
duced from the original painting by
Do Longpre, the moat celebrated of
living which will
be given to every subscriber to
Demorest's Maeazine for 1NG5, The
cost of this euperb work of art was
$350.00 ; and the reproduction
cannot be distinguished from the
original. Besides this, an exquisite
oh or waier-coi- picture is pub-
lished In each number of the Maira- -
eine, and the articles are so pro-
fusely and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port-
folio of art works of the highest
order. The PljilosophicType is the
thumb of the thinker and Inventor
of idea, who will be deeply inter-
ested in those developed monthly
In Demorest's Magazine, in every
one of its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artistic ak4
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of the day.
DemoresfB is simply a perfect
Family Magazine, and wob long ago
crownca ttueen 01 tne Monthlies.
Bend in your subscription: it will
cost only $2.00, and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
W . JENNINGS KKMORBBT, 1'UDllf her,
15 East 14th Street, New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, its
perfect fashion pages.and its articles
on family and domestic matters, will
be of superlative interest to those
possessing the Feminine Type of
Thumb, which indicates in Its small
size, slend enieit soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traits
which belong essentially to the

'entler sex, everyone of whom should subscribe to
cmorerM 'BMiigazine, If you are unacquainted with

ts merits, send for a specimen enpv (free), and
'ou will admit that seeing these THUMBS has put
'on in ine way or saving money uv nnamg m one
iJaguzine everything to DUtiafy the literary wants of
titt wuoie lamuv.

'i'na extra- - KKw3ordinary fie- - BlwIW Constipation,
Jnveaator is PrjMfr DiKziness.

Falling Sen-
sations,the most BtBJfK'B

wonderful fmWh If Nerv-
ous twitchingdiscovery of

the age. It KwMi of the eyes
has and otherbeen en- - IranW!
dorsed by tbo HMyiMi' parts.
leadlngsden vlAWBsVVl'f Strengthens,
tifio men of IStiKs invigorates
Europe and KlrW and tones the
America. entire system.

Hudyan la lif-- ifr '1)14 Hudyan cures
guely vege- - KwKmS Deb

Nervousness,
llity.

Hudyan stops Emissions,
PremalurBfiess mm BWf4 and developeB

of the dis- - IfHl and restores
charge in 20 fffflraMffil weak organs.

Pains in thedays. Cures back, losses
LOST iSIfil K xt A a n n

night stopped

quickly. Over 2,000 private endorsements.
Prematurenets means iin potency in the first

stage. It is a symptom of seminal weakness
aud barrenness. It can be stopped In 20 days
by the use o f Hudyan.

The new discovery was made by the Special-
ists of the old famous Hudson Medical Institute.
It Is the strongest vital izer made. It la very
powerful, but harmless. Bold for 81.00 a pack-
age or6 packages for 86.00plainfiealed boxes).
Written guarantee given for a cure. Ifyoubuy
six boxes and are not entirely cured, six more
will be sent to you free of ail charges.

ieud for circulars and testimonials. Address
0 HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Jnctiou Stockton, .TIarket & ElIUSu,
San fraDcUco., Cal.

Oaveats, Design Patents, Copyrights,

And all Patent boslness conducted for

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advice given to laventon wlUucfl

aharge. address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBURN,

kaaaftnf Attorney.

O. Box 463. WASHijroTOS. D. C

rTThia Company ii managed by a combination of
the Ifcrcft and most Influential Dewspa'R'rs in the
it ini Sutti. for the express puvpoae of prtets
ia tiieir aabrrllrsi tucamut
and 1l ompeteut 1'aicoi A'mu, and ppei
pnntlLg this aiTertiment voaches tor tbe msrxnial-HU-

atx W SM4i ( tM hM ?rl4l fttfil1t

Newest TifiRiam Lending Rtyles. Perfect Patterns
for Ladles, MUfles and children. Huperb Illuntratlmia,
KaHhlon Notes. Ilmtlth find Beauty, Kmiry Work,
lieautf fully Illustrated HiiggesMotm. Htorlen, Children'
I'age. Prafltlrwl 1'agn. Practical, useful and economical
hints of nil kinds. the Fashion Journal
for the million. A valuable, clssn household papsr for
only 60c. a jftar.

THE QUEEN OF FASHION
ILLUSTRATING

Tha Celebrated McCall Bazar Patterns
EttablUhed Twenfy-Flv- a Yean.

Ton may think you eannot afford another paper. You
cannot afford to be without It. Tin (ckem or Fa union
will actually flare you from fifty to five hundred timet
to oonta hv It hlntn. ' How tn makn nvr nlil slrnxiuui.

frtocklngfl, gloTefl, children! clothing, etc., etc.' The way to begin real economy.

OL'It SPECIALTY K'irh month we tU yon how to get a complete unit for from
tl0i00 H5.00 eull to tailor made. 3 ml how to do it.

Win-r- to get (t. All the material, evn to the mlnutmt llr.tle article of trimming. Just
how to umk it, etc., ete. Thu aioue will be wurtU fifty tliuea the cuiot tUe aubtcrlptlon
to any v.m ,n.

I GREATEST OFFER
A ; any four of the following

lart) ' per, all auut fret; or the
atandard book a, bound In :: Id. new
pattern aud tlx ahttttu of would

cosi y i'j 1, ten hi a aiure, ueiiverea tree in any port or tue unit ,J .iu i xir ;anada,
if yuu li'md i.t unne twenty-fiv- lio. at am pa for a new yoarly aulwcriptlun. Wu ln.se money by
this, hut uuce h rubserllxir alwaya a mibaciibtir. Can eelect the pattern any time. Moutloii

wall'tm ita too late.uie imiuueft. oi mo ououa you waul, juvu l
I. Thk YKU.OW M,sk --Wilkla Colllnt
2 (".inu iiik Fit it KM Mr. A U wander.

i UK c;TOlt'fjJ Mi M E Brdlon
hk Hag i,r UlAHONUt iieatve U. Fran.

y I.auv '(.. Mr. Henry Wood,
6 'Imp. Squiies a M Breiu.
7 1 nt Shm,i,w or a Sin .'hailotle M Hrkcui,
6 K kv'kkiki ok a IU' hri.o Ik Mrret.
9. 'J lie Hfcss "The I'licht."

10. fciMM u Hpaut akdIiouhlf. - ah fhii Read.
11. CkH KF.r UN THtt Hf.ABIH ti(4 ltckCIUI.
u. A Wi'Kf.n dtRi, Mary Cecil Hiy.
i Mks CAur.i.r.'ftCL'RTAiH Lui.TUstita. D. Jtrrotii.
is. sjsnissv uAt.fi. ugu v,uiiv

Addreee, THE McCALL CO.,

IX A Koc'JK'e Lire -- Wilkin C'nlllnt.
l5 Sh in I mat I'Aki in iitK JN10HI B Ktrradeii.

A Study in scAH.Br. A Conm iJovIe
ifl. VVRunao and I'Antfcu Charlotte M. liin.o.
19. Mr Lady's MoNiv.-Wil- Collin,
so. Maid, Wirr ctt Widow. Mr Alexander.
31. ItAl.K TO 1 HE OLD llOMK. Mfy Cecil
12. A VblLow Asian I ui
33. lai. a UaAt'TY Anna Srwelt
34. C'HARLortB Tkmplb. Mr Kowon.
jj. Ihi IIrir or I. ynnr, Hubert lim lianan.
30. Tint Mam im Hi.a k. StsinJey J. Wcyoia,
rj. hobQ.Z. V. bcatun.

46 East 14th St., New Yark- - I


